
 

 

 
 

Tiidal Gaming’s Technology Division Enters Partnership with EveryMatrix Group 

-The integration partnership will enable Tiidal Gaming to distribute its B2B betting solutions to 

EveryMatrix’s network of sportsbooks-  

 

Toronto, Ontario--(January 20, 2022) - Tiidal Gaming Group Corp. (CSE: TIDL) ("Tiidal Gaming" 

or the "Company"), a leading esports and gaming platform company, is pleased to announce that 

the Company’s wholly-owned subsidiary, Sportsflare (“Sportsflare”) has entered a partnership 

with EveryMatrix Group (“EveryMatrix”) to integrate Sportsflare’s proprietary betting solutions into 

EveryMatrix’s technology platform. 

 

With over 120 clients across different countries and multiple licenses in various regulated markets, 

EveryMatrix focuses on delivering iGaming solutions for casino operators, sportsbooks, and 

betting-related affiliate companies.1 As a result of the partnership, EveryMatrix will integrate 

Sportsflare’s esports Betbuilder into their OddsMatrix solution. 

 

Sportsflare’s Betbuilder is the first and only same-game parlay solution in the global esports 

industry. It implements advanced algorithmic pricing technology by leveraging Sportsflare’s 

proprietary AI models to accurately account for any combination of events.  

 

Overview of the Betbuilder Platform 

 

● Higher margins for operators 

● Innovative player proposition markets with unique betting options for “most kills”, “k/d 

ratio”, and more 

● Produces millions of combinations for in-game outcomes 

● Increased level of engagement for fans 

 

In addition, the partnership represents the first part of a long-term collaboration between 

Sportsflare, EveryMatrix and HUDstats, a leading esports data provider.  

 

“Given our strong proprietary technology infrastructure, our focus is to expand our operations by 

growing our product reach and we are pleased to partner with EveryMatrix,” said Max Polaczuk, 

Chief Technology Officer of Tiidal Gaming. “Betbuilder is designed to offer high margins for 

operators as compared to industry standards while amplifying the bettor experience through 

increased customer engagement. The integration of Betbuilder with EveryMatrix’s iGaming 

platform enables us to scale up the global distribution of one of our advanced technology solutions 

that is the first of its kind in the esports industry.”  



 

About EveryMatrix 

 

EveryMatrix is a leading B2B provider delivering iGaming software, solutions, content and 

services for casino, sports betting, payments, and affiliate/agent management to Tier-1 operators 

as well as to newer brands. The platform is highly modular, scalable, and compliant, allowing 

operators to choose the optimal EveryMatrix solution depending on their needs and existing in-

house technology and capabilities. 

 

EveryMatrix empowers clients to unleash bold ideas and deliver outstanding player experiences 

in regulated markets. The company has 650 employees across nine countries and serves 120+ 

customers worldwide, including the regulated U.S. market. 

 

EveryMatrix is an active member of the World Lottery Association, European Lotteries 

Association, and iDEA Growth in the U.S. 

 

Learn more at www.everymatrix.com.  

 

About Tiidal Gaming 

 

Tiidal Gaming is a leading media and technology platform enabling next generation engagement 

in esports and gaming. We are positioned at the intersection of gaming, media, and betting and 

enable our partners to create positive, engaging, and immersive fan and consumer experiences 

through our industry-leading media and technology offerings. With deep industry roots and 

expertise, Tiidal is focused on the next generation of fan and consumer and building the future of 

game-based entertainment. For more information, please visit www.tiidal.gg.   

 

For more information, please contact: 

 

Tom Hearne 

Chief Executive Officer, Tiidal Gaming 

e: tom@tiidal.gg 

t: 416-560-0528 

 

Investor Relations 

e: ir@tiidal.gg 

t: 905-510-7636 

 

Forward-Looking Information 

 

This news release contains certain forward-looking statements that reflect the current views 

and/or expectations of management of the Company with respect to performance, business and 

future events. Forward-looking statements are based on the then-current expectations, beliefs, 

assumptions, estimates and forecasts about the business and the industry and markets in which 

http://www.everymatrix.com/
https://tiidal.gg/


the Company operates. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance 

and involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions which are difficult to predict. Accordingly, 

readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements and information, which 

are qualified in their entirety by this cautionary statement. The Company does not undertake any 

obligation to release publicly any revisions for updating any voluntary forward-looking statements, 

except as required by applicable securities law. 

 

This press release does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any of the 

securities in the United States. The securities have not been and will not be registered under the 

United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “U.S. Securities Act”) or any state 

securities laws and may not be offered or sold within the United States or to U.S. Persons unless 

registered under the U.S. Securities Act and applicable state securities laws or an exemption from 

such registration is available. Not for distribution to U.S. newswire services or for dissemination 

in the United States. Any failure to comply with this restriction may constitute a violation of U.S. 

securities laws. 

 

Neither the CSE nor its Market Regulator (as that term is defined in policies of the CSE) accepts 

responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 

 
1. https://everymatrix.com/about-us/ 
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